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SYNOPSIS!

A lonely golden retriever dog, desires to be a 
man. This dog loves women and seeks to find 
a way to become a man. Eventually, 
somehow, a mystical entity communicates 
with the dog telling him that if he finds a 
woman who truly loves him as a dog, he will 
become a man. When a young woman who 
has given up on love and meeting the man of 
her dreams, meets the forlorn homeless dog. 
She takes him home. As the days go by the 
woman becomes more and more attached to 
the dog, giving him the name Prince. When a 
neighbor tries to attack the woman in her 
apartment, Prince comes to the rescue. Then, 
his lovely rescuer tells Prince how much she 
loves him. 
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As a child, from the age of 5, Jana 
was involved in local commercials and 
television which literally set the stage 
for a lifelong passion for acting. After 
high school she moved to New York 
City to immerse herself in Big City 
training, theater & college. After seven 
years she decided to make the leap to 
Los Angeles for hopes of more 
opportunity in film and television. 

Jana Camp 

Aneese Khamo 

Aneese Khamo’s first feature length 
movie is Love on a Leash.  After that 
he was cast into the recently 
completed mystery/thriller Armynel.  
Prior to his two features, Khamo 
spend time working on short films. 
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Love on a Leash IMDb page 
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2185022/ 

Love on a Leash trailer 
http://www.fenixpictures.com/love-on-a-
leash#!__love-on-a-leash 

Fenix Pictures 
http://www.fenixpictures.com 
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